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MEET OUR HOST FAMILY
We have been hosting OC International Students since 2014. This
is our third year hosting and have had 5 students so far. We both
have been international students in other countries so we know
how challenging, scary and fun it can be so it’s been rewarding helping others have a great international experience. We have 3 children at home who love having international students in our home,
learning from them and playing games together!
The first year quarter we hosted a student from China who loved
A photo of Stevens family
Legos as much as our children. He was very generous to our children and they fondly remember him. The next
quarter we welcomed a second student into our home from Japan who taught our kids baseball and origami.
He fit in well in our home as we love
the outdoors and he enjoyed stand up paddle boarding, rafting in Leavenworth and Mariners baseball games
with us.
We enjoyed a summer off from hosting but welcomed two more students the next year. It was a challenging experience with non meal plan students, which was a change for us. There were burned pots, sink and
counters that needed to be replaced. So our advice for other host families is not to assume what students
know or don’t know even if they nod their head yes or say they know how to cook for themselves. Written
reminders and frequent communication and teaching is needed. And our advice for homestay students is that
it’s better to ask than just trying to figure it all out by yourselves. It can save you time and money so don’t be
shy to ask.
This year we are hosting two new students and they have been wonderful even
though not on the meal plan, they regularly engage in our family game nights and
outings. We have had memorable experiences already like a traditional Hoe Down
and look forward to more!

Homestay Q & A
Q: My student needs to go see a doctor. Does OC
accompany the student?
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A: It depends on each situation, although in general,

that students will learn to go to hospital on their own when necessary,
but they will still appreciate your support as the experience can be really
scary in a new country with limited language skills.

Please Contract Hideko Lyle, our Homestay Coordinator,
hlyle@olympic.edu or 360-475-7562 for any homestay questions.
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Spicy Grilled Tofu from Taiwan

Ingredients

2 teaspoons chili paste with garlic

1 lb. extra firm tofu, drained and cut lengthwise into 3 garlic cloves, minced (about 1 tablespoon)
8 slices (press out as much of the water as you can) 1/4 teaspoon fresh ground black pepper
1/2 cup fresh lime juice

Nonstick cooking spray

1/2 cup maple syrup
1/4 cup low-sodium tamari or 1/4 cup soy sauce

Directions
Place the tofu slices on several layers of paper towels and cover with additional paper towels. Let stand 20

minutes, pressing down occasionally with your hands to squeeze out the water. Place the tofu in a single layer in the bottom of a 13x9 glass baking dish. In a small bowl, whisk together the lime juice, maple syrup, tamari, chile paste, garlic, and pepper. Pour mixture over the tofu, stirring to coat all the slices. Cover the baking dish with plastic wrap and place in the refrigerator for at least 4 hours or overnight. When the tofu is
marinated and ready to cook, spray both the tofu slices, and grill rack or pan generously with nonstick cooking spray to prevent sticking. Heat grill or grill pan to medium heat. Place tofu slices on the grill. Reserve the
marinade. Grill tofu 3 or 4 minutes on each side, or until the outside is browned and crisp. Return tofu to the
baking dish and toss the slices with the reserved marinade. Serve immediately.
Source: http://www.food.com/recipe/spicy-grilled-tofu-167069
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